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“What? The two of them are valued guests of the Hunts? How could this

 be?!” Ryan was shocked. His face. was full of disbelief. 

He found out from Leonard that it was Leon and Cynthia’s first time in 

Seacove City. They had no 

connections or power here at all. 

He could not understand how Leon and Cynthia suddenly became value

d guests for the Hunts! 

It shocked him to the core. 

Sandra and Charles were shocked as well. The two of them would never 

even have dreamed that Quinton was there to help Leon and Cynthia! 

Sandra was particularly shocked. She knew of Cynthia and 

Leon’s circumstances better than anyone. She could not understand whe

n Leon and Cynthia could have formed a connection with one of the thre

e great families in the Hunts! 

That was unbelievable! 

“No wonder, no wonder!” Charles said in realization. 

He thought that Leon was arrogant in his youth, not knowing his place in

 the world. 

He finally understood that Leon was confident because he already made 

other arrangements! 

“Leonard, what’s the meaning of this? Didn’t you keep telling me that th

e two of them just arrived 



and didn’t know anyone? Why are they suddenly related to the Hunts?” 

Ryan glared at Leonard angrily. 

“I–

I don’t know what’s going on either,” Leonard stammered out. He was s

tunned. 

“The night before, Leon even asked for his help to get materials. He was

 sure that there was no way Leon was  

related to the Hunts back then, or Leon could have 

asked the Hunts instead of him!  

It was not even a full day, and Leon and Cynthia formed a connection w

ith the Hunts! 

No, more precisely, Quinton was being so respectful to Leon. It was cle

ar that the Hunts wanted to form ties 

with Leon! 

If he was not seeing it for himself, he would not believe it at all! 

“You complete idiot!” Ryan was furious as he kicked Leonard to the gro

und. 

The Hunts were one of the three great families of Seacove City. They ha

d much more power and wealth than the Hines. As the heir of the Hunts, 

Quinton was no small person. 

If he offended Quinton because of this, he would have nothing to gain! 

“Ryan, Mister Leon’s a benefactor of mine. Anyone who’s an enemy of 

him 

is an enemy of mine! Come, do you want to fight with your skills or you

r power? I’ll fight you either way!” Quinton said coldly with a 

murderous glint in his eyes. 



“That-” Ryan started to sweat. 

Quinton was at the top among the youths of Seacove City, and much bet

ter than Ryan in every way. 

Whether it was skill or power, he was no match for Quinton. 

“Mister Hunt, this was just a misunderstanding. I didn’t know they were 

your guests, so I might have offended them earlier. Please forgive me for

 that. In 

my view, since this is just a misunderstanding, let’s just leave things at t

hat.” 

Ryan forced out a smile. With Quinton at Leon and Cynthia’s side, he w

as forced to admit defeat. 

“If you’re apologizing, you should be apologizing properly! Ryan, for th

e sake of the Hines, I’ll give you one chance. Get on your knees to apolo

gize to two of them right now. Make sure they forgive you. If you do tha

t, I can consider letting you go. Otherwise, you’ll suffer the consequence

s!” Quinton said coldly. 
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“Kneel and apologize? Impossible!” 

“Quinton, the Hunts might be one of the three great families, but the Hin

es are no slouches either! You’d better know where to stop. Don’t cross t

he line!” Ryan’s face turned cold. 

The Hines were one of the more powerful families in Seacove City. In te

rms of power and ability, they were lower than the Hunts, but the differe

nce was not that big. 

He could admit defeat to Quinton, but he would not get down on his kne

es!  



“I insist on crossing the line, what can you do about it?! Mister Wolf and

 Miss Shear at both from Springfield City. They don’t have power in Sea

cove City. You tried to use the power of your family to try and push the

m down. Did you not think you were crossing the line then?!” Quinton s

neered. 

“Quinton, I can’t argue with you! However, I’ll let the matter end here f

or your sake. I’ll take my leave!” Quinton snorted before he turned arou

nd and prepared to leave. 

“You’re trying to go? It won’t be that easy!” Quinton let out a cold laug

h as he quickly dashed forward, blocking Ryan’s way. 

“Quinton, what do you want?” Ryan’s expression darkened. 

“Let me say this one last time. Immediately kneel in front of Mister Wol

f and Miss Shear and apologize. Otherwise, don’t even think about leavi

ng this place today!” Quinton said coldly. 

“Haha, Quinton, you might have gotten to the peak Innate State two year

s earlier than me and might be a bit stronger than me, but you aren’t that 

much stronger! You don’t have the skills to make me stay!” Ryan let out

 a furious laugh. 

From what he knew, Quinton was at the peak Innate State 

just like him. Even if he could not beat Quinton, it was not easy for Quin

ton to beat him either! 

“I see you refuse to give up! Since you want to die, I’ll grant you your w

ish!” 

Quinton’s eyes flashed murderously. He already lost his patience. He se

nt out a punch, and an unbeatable power surged right at Ryan.  

“S–

Supreme Master!” The smile on Ryan’s face froze as a look of shock wa

s revealed on his face. 



He did not dare to delay a single step as he rapidly started to retreat, tryi

ng to avoid Quinton’s attack. 

However, Quinton’s attack was like a homing missile. No matter how he

 dodges, he failed to get out of Quinton’s range of attack. 

“Sir, I’ll help you,” The middle–

aged man was shocked. He attempted to rush over to help Ryan. 

“We’re your opponents!” Quinton’s subordinates scoffed as they stood i

n front of the middle–aged man, blocking his way. 

The two subordinates were both Supreme Masters. They were bodyguar

ds for Quinton’s father. After Quinton’s father passed away, they stayed 

by Quinton’s side, trying their best to support Quinton. 

So, Quinton had two Supreme 

Master bodyguards. It was something no other youth did. 

“Supreme Masters!” The middle age man was shocked at the aura those 

two displayed. 

He was only at the initial stage of a Supreme Master. He could probably 

face one of them, but there was no way he would be able to win against t

wo! 

Boom! Right at that moment, Quinton’s fight ended. He landed a punch 

right on Ryan’s chest. 

Ryan started to spit out blood as he flew to the ground. 

Right after that, there was a sharp pain in his chest. There were probably

 at least four of five broken bones. on his ribcage. He lay down on the gr

ound, unable to get up. 
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“H–

how is this possible?! Weren’t you at the peak of Innate State? How did 

you suddenly become a Supreme Master?!” Ryan clutched his chest and 

looked at Quinton in shock. 

A Supreme Master was the first big hurdle when it came to becoming a 

martial artist. It was incredibly difficult to get to that level. 

Many of the youth that excelled within Seacove City all stopped at the p

eak Innate State. No one broke through to become a Supreme Master. 

Yet, Quinton was able to beat everyone and be the first to get to that leve

l. The shock Ryan felt was evident! 

“There’s nothing impossible about it! I don’t mind telling 

you. I managed to break through because of Mister Wolf. He was the on

e who helped me become a Supreme Master!” Quinton had his hands be

hind his back as he said coldly. 

“What? He’s able to help martial artists breakthrough? That-” 

Ryan was completely shocked. 

He suddenly regretted his actions. If he knew that Leon was capable of s

omething so amazing, he would not have made an enemy of Leon. Instea

d, he would have tried his best to get closer to Leon. 

As long as he was able to establish a good relationship with Leon, Leon 

might even help him become a Supreme Master! 

Unfortunately, it was already too late for him! 

Of course, Ryan was not the only one who was shocked. 

He was Sandra’s boyfriend before. Leon and Cynthia arrived here thanks

 to Sandra. 

With that relationship, he was at the perfect place at the perfect time! 



As long as he was more sincere about things, he could have easily gotte

n the right to distribute the Energy Nurturing Crystals. After that, with L

eon and Cynthia’s help, his future would have been incredibly bright! 

Yet, he ended up shooting himself in the foot!  

His heart was in the wrong place, and he coveted Cynthia’s looks. 

In the end, he ended up with nothing, and 

even fell to where he was at that moment! 

He was filled with regret at that moment. He felt the urge to slap himself

, but it was already too late to do anything! 

“Ryan, since you’re not willing to apologize, I won’t force you! I’ll just 

cripple both your legs as an apology to Mister Wolf and Miss Shear 

instead!” Quinton sneered and walked toward Ryan. 

“You-” 

Ryan’s expression changed drastically. 

He 

knew that Quinton would do what he said, and Ryan started to feel fear i

n his heart. 

He was the eldest son of 

the Hines. His talents and abilities were incredible. If 

nothing unexpected happened, 

he would inherit the mantle within the family! 

However, if he ended up having his legs crippled, then the position of th

e head of the family would not be given to the cripple. 

He would end up being abandoned by the family, and he would 

lose everything! 



That was not a price he could afford to pay! 

“No.” 

“I–I’m willing to apologize,” Ryan paled, and he finally gave in. 

With his noble position, kneeling and apologizing to anyone else was a h

uge humiliation. 

However, he was in a situation where he was forced to. It was better tha

n ending up crippled! 

“You should have just done this earlier. You insisted on getting beat up 

before agreeing. How dumb!” Quinton sniffed. 

Ryan’s face turned red in anger. He consoled himself, telling himself to l

ook at a bigger picture. For the sake of his future, a bit of humiliation wa

s nothing! 
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“Mister Wolf, Miss Shear, I was ignorant just now and deeply offended t

he two of you. Please find it in yourself to forgive me this time” 

Ryan forced down the humiliation in his heart as he knelt, apologizing. 

“Get up! Mister Hines, unjust, is always doomed to destruction. I hope y

our family will take this to heart!” Leon said calmly. 

He was not unreasonable. Ryan already knelt to apologize, so he did 

not need to be petty about it. 

As for Cynthia, she might still be unhappy, but she always followed wha

t Leon wanted. Since Leon spoke up, she would not disagree. 

“Thank you 



for your mercy,” Ryan let out a sigh of relief, suddenly standing up. 

“Alright, you can get lost now!” Quinton said coldly. 

“Let’s go!” Ryan immediately shouted. He commanded his subordinates

 and turned around to leave. 

“Hold it!” Cynthia suddenly stopped Ryan and the others in their tracks. 

“Miss Shear, do you need something?” Ryan’s heart suddenly skipped a 

beat. 

“Mister Hines, this whole thing was caused by Leonard. A scumbag like 

him needs to be punished harshly!” Cynthia said coldly. 

Ryan immediately realized something as he looked at Leonard murderou

sly. 

This time, he only made a move against 

Leon and Cynthia due to Leonard. In the end, he lost everything. Not onl

y did a few ribs end up getting broken by Quinton, but he was also even 

forced to kneel to apologize to Leon and Cynthia, losing his dignity! 

Everything was caused by Leonard. He already started to hate Leonard t

o the bone! 

“Miss Shear, you’re right. I’ll leave this piece of trash to you!” Ryan kic

ked Leonard to the ground. 

“No, don’t!” 

“Miss Shear, I know the error of my ways 

now. Please have some mercy and spare me this one time,” Leonard cra

wled on the floor as he continued to plead. 

“Spare you? Leon already spared you once last night, but you 

didn’t show any remorse. You even got worse! There’s no way I would s



pare someone as petty and sinister as you a second time!” Cynthia sneer

ed as she walked toward Leonard. 

“I-” 

“Sandra, we were together once. Please help me, I’m begging you,” Leo

nard hurriedly pleaded to Sandra. 

After what happened earlier, Sandra’s disappointment toward Leonard 

already reached a limit. She turned away, completely ignoring Leonard. 

Leonard sat on the ground, losing all hope. 

However, when he saw that Cynthia was getting closer, he suddenly had 

a crazy thought in his mind. 

Cynthia’s skills were at his level, only at the intermediate Innate State. C

ynthia was not on the defensive, so there was a good chance he could cat

ch her! 

If Cynthia was in his hands, Leon and Quinton would not be able to do a

nything to him! 

With that in mind, Leonard suddenly lunged at Cynthia in desperation. 

Cynthia never expected Leonard to dare to attack her in that state. She w

as completely stunned. 

“Despicable!” Leon and Quinton both hurriedly rushed over. 

Quinton was a Supreme Master. He was faster than Leon, but Leon was 

closer to Cynthia. 
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Bang! 



Just as Leonard was about to catch Cynthia, Leon already arrived. He us

ed his spiritual energy to defend against Leonard’s attack before he 

let out a backhanded blow, sending Leonard flying. 

“Die!” 

At the same time, Quinton followed closely behind. There was a sharp gl

int in his eyes as he kicked Leonard’s Energy Sea Point viciously. 

“Ah!” 

Leonard let out a wail of anguish. His face was completely pale. All of h

is martial arts were just crippled by Leonard. 

From that day on, he was a complete cripple that could do no more evil! 

“What an idiot!” 

Ryan let out a disdainful smile at the sight. 

With Leon and Quinton keeping watch, even he would have had a hard t

ime succeeding in ambushing Cynthia, let alone Leonard at the intermed

iate Innate State! 

He was just looking to die! 

“Cynthia, are you alright?” Leon asked anxiously. He did not know if L

eonard managed to hurt Cynthia earlier. 

“I’m fine,” Cynthia patted herself on the chest, composing herself. After

 that, she kicked Leonard a few times to relieve her anger. 

Cynthia was still a woman in the end. She was not that cruel. If Leonard 

was just obedient, she would have just beaten up Leonard a little. 

Yet, Leonard decided to launch a 

sneak attack on Cynthia instead. He ended up crippling himself because 

of it. 



It was all his own doing in the end! 

“Ryan, take this scheming, petty man away. Don’t let him stain Mister 

Wolf and Miss Shear’s eyes!” Quinton said coldly. 

Leonard was still a Hines in the end. Ryan waved, and two of his guards 

picked Leonard up. After that, they left in a hurry. 

When Ryan and his men were gone, Charles and Sandra were much cal

mer. The household was quiet once again. 

“Mister Wolf, Miss Shear, it’s already pretty late. If the two of you are f

ree, why don’t you just come over to my place right now?” Quinton smil

ed. 

“Yes, that’s fine. Hold on a moment, I’ll go let Mister Doyle know,” Leo

n nodded and walked to Charles. 

“Mister Doyle, we’ve already worked out the cooperation between Cythi

on and your company. Cynthia and I 

still have other things to do, so we won’t trouble you anymore,” Leon bi

d his farewells. 

“Alright, I won’t make you stay since you’re busy. If you get the chance 

in the future, you and Miss Shear are welcome to our place at any time,” 

Charles said with a smile. 

Before they left, Cynthia 

thought about it and said, “Mister Hunt, Sandra is one of my best 

friends. Their family’s businesses are going to suffer quite a lot of losses

 after they cut ties with the Hines. If you can, I hope you can help them 

out a little in the future. I would be very grateful.” 

“Sure, that’s not a problem!” Quinton answered easily. 

“Cynthia, thank you…” 



Sandra grabbed Cynthia’s hand and thanked her. 

Charles was very emotional as well. Even though their ties with the Hine

s were probably going 

to be severed, they managed to be lucky enough to gain the attention 

of the Hunts, who were even stronger! 

Quinton was the eldest child and the future heir of the family. No 

matter how you looked at it, Quinton was much better at a 

connection than Leonard. 

With Quinton’s promise, their family would benefit in the future! 
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After that, Sandra pulled Cynthia aside to exchange a few words before 

Cynthia left with Leon and Quinton. 

With the Hunts, they organized a dinner party to welcome Leon and Cyn

thia. 

The dinner party was incredibly grand. Many of the elders and core figur

es of the Hunts were in attendance. There were a total of five large tables

. 

Since Francis was so intent on inviting them, Leon and Cynthia had a ha

rd time refusing. They sat on the main table as honored guests. 

“Everyone, quiet down for a moment! I gathered everyone here today bo

th to welcome Mister Wolf and Miss Shear of the Cythion Group and to 

announce something very important!” Francis stood up, and his voice wa

s powerful as he spoke to everyone. 

Everyone immediately went quiet. All of them looked at Francis curiousl

y, wondering what Francis was about to announce. 



“I think everyone should already have heard. Quinton 

managed to become a Supreme Master, and even secured the cooperatio

n of the Cythion Group for Energy Nurturing Pills for 

our family. His merits are immense. Among the youth of Seacove City, 

he was the first to manage this breakthrough, setting himself apart! I’m a

lready quite old. My body is slowly succumbing to old age. So, I plan o

n retiring today, and Quinton will temporarily take up the mantle of the f

amily head!” Francis said with utmost importance. 

The moment that was said, it was like 

a nuclear bomb within the family. All of the elders of the 

family and the core members immediately exploded. 

“Quinton might be skilled, and his business acumen is sharp, but he’s sti

ll too young. Wouldn’t it be too early for him to become 

the head of the family?” 

“It’s not too early. Elder Hunt merely said that 

he would have Quinton take charge temporarily. He’s not making him th

e family head just yet!” 

“Honestly, Elder Hunt is probably just planning on playing a more passi

ve role. He’ll still decide for most of the important matters within the fa

mily. It’s fine even if Quinton is inexperienced.” 

“Yes, that’s right. The elder is taking the chance to test and cultivate Qui

nton’s abilities. If Quinton can handle it, then Quinton will become 

the head of the family. If he’s not able 

to, then he can be replaced by someone else at any time!” 

Everyone discussed the matter with each other. 

“Grandfather, I’m still too young. I don’t think I can bear this responsibi

lity. You should think about it,” Quinton was shocked, and he hurriedly 

tried to push it away. 



Even though he wanted to take over the family, it was still too early for 

him to assume such an important position. He did not prepare himself ye

t, and he was worried that he did not have the ability. 

“There’s no need to think about anything. I’ve already made my decisio

n. I think you can do it!” Francis said 

firmly. 

“But-” 

Quinton was still hesitant. 

“There are no buts. This matter is settled! Quinton, you should know ver

y well that I’m already very old. I won’t be able to hold on for much lon

ger. Before I fall, I want you to quickly take charge of the family and be

come our pillar. Only then can I relax!” Francis said with a sigh. 

“That, I understand.” 

“Grandfather, don’t worry. I’ll work hard. I won’t 

disappoint you!” Quinton nodded earnestly. 

Francis always held all the power in the family. No one would disagree 

with his decisions. 
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Chapter 547 

Furthermore, Quinton was meant to be the first in 

line to inherit the family anyway. He was excellent in both martial arts a

nd various other abilities. It was 

already a sure thing that he would be the head of the family in the future. 

Most of the people in attendance supported Francis’s decision! 



Only Cadence and Marcus had sour looks on their faces. They were unh

appy about it, but Francis already made a decision. There were quite a fe

w people who 

supported Quinton as well, so there was nothing the two of them could d

o. 

“Good, very good. Not only did we get the cooperation of Cythion Grou

p today, we even solidified our new temporary head of the 

family. It’s worth celebrating! Mister Wolf and Miss Shear are rarely joi

ning us today. Let us all give them a toast, and have them act as a witnes

s for our family!” Francis laughed as he raised his glass. 

Francis was the head of one of the three great families of Seacove City. 

His position was no lower than Benedict’s back in Springfield City. 

He was representing the family in giving a toast, so Leon and Cynthia w

ere a bit shocked. They hurriedly stood up. 

“Elder Hunt, you’re too kind,” Leon raised a glass, and Cynthia did as w

ell. 

After that, everyone raised a glass to Leona and Cynthia. 

“Mister Wolf, I managed to get here all thanks to you. I can’t possibly th

ank you enough for this. In the future, you can call for me if you ever ne

ed anything. I won’t refuse no matter how difficult it will be!” Quinton r

aised his glass and toasted Leon alone. 

In the morning, he was already a complete cripple. Even his life was at s

take. 

It was thanks to Leon that he was saved, and he even became a Supreme 

Master! 

Quinton would remember what Leon did for him forever! 



“Mister Hunt, you’re too kind. It was nothing worth mentioning. Congra

tulations on becoming the temporary head of the family. Let’s hope our 

cooperation is a happy one!” Leon smiled, not forgetting to congratulate 

Quinton.  

Currently, Quinton’s status was even higher than it was When they saw t

hat Quinton was incredibly respectful to Leon, quite a few of the core m

embers of the family all came forward to greet Leon. 

The atmosphere at the party was an incredibly good one. 

As time passed, the dinner party slowly came to a close. 

At the end of it, Leon bid his farewells to Francis before he went back to

 the hotel with Cynthia. 

The next morning, Leon and Cynthia packed their things up quickly and 

prepared to return to Springfield 

City. 

With the materials in hand, they still had a lot to do at the company, so t

hey needed to head back. 

Before they left, Leon made sure to give Quinton a call to bid farewell. 

Cynthia gave Sandra a call too. 

Not too long after that, Sandra and Quinton both hurried to the hotel to s

end Leon off. 

Nothing lasts forever.  

Sandra and Quinton sent them off as Cynthia drove Leon away from Sea

cove City. 

Even though a lot happened during the trip, the results 

were quite satisfying. 



Ever since Leon received his inheritance, he went through a lot. What ha

ppened in Seacove City was nothing worth mentioning. 
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However, it was different from Cynthia. She always had a sheltered life. 

Other than the ambush at that time, 

her life was always smooth. 

She went through a lot in Seacove City in just a 

few days. It was very exciting. It made her excited just thinking about it. 

More importantly, she was with Leon every day, and she felt incredibly 

happy and content. 

She hoped that the happiness she felt could go on forever! 

At Shear Mansion in Springfield City, Harvey immediately rushed back 

home when he heard that Leon and Cynthia were back from Seacove Cit

y. 

He ran into the two of them in the living room. 

“Mister Wolf, you’re back with Cynthia. How was the trip to Seacove Ci

ty? Did you get what you 

Harvey asked impatiently. 

“Yes, we managed to get everything,” Leon nodded, taking out the mate

rials. 

“That’s great! When are you planning on refining the pills?” Harvey was

 very excited. 

needed?” 



Leon already promised him that, as long as they managed to find a comp

onent more than five hundred years old, Leon would refine a Pure Energ

y Pill to help Harvey become a Supreme Master. 

That was why he rushed home in such a hurry! 

“Of course, the faster the better!” Leon said with a smile. 

Not only could a five hundred years and above component let him refine

 a Pure Energy Pill, but he could also make Foundation Pills as well. The

n, he would be able to reach the Foundation Phase from the Mediation 

Phase! 

The Foundation Phase was the first true hurdle in the sage arts. 

If he got through that, his skills would dramatically increase! 

So, he was just as excited as Harvey was! 

“Mister Shear, I have a list here. These are all the supplementary ingredi

ents I need. Please help me prepare them. As long as I have all of them, I

 can start making the pill at any time!” Leon took out the list he 

prepared and passed it to Harvey. 

“Alright, I’ll get it done immediately.” 

Harvey rushed.out with the list. 

Not too long after that, Harvey quickly managed to gather everything. A

fter that, he went up the mountain with Leon and Cynthia, preparing to 

make the pills. 

At the peak of the mountain, the dense spiritual energy already recovere

d as time passed. It was very suitable for making pills. 

Leon set up the circle, and he took out the wild Panax, cutting it into thre

e before he put it into the furnace.  



In truth, making one Foundation Pill did not need so much of it. 

It was just that Leon never made a Foundation Pill before. He did not kn

ow how much he needed. To avoid anything unexpected, he deliberately 

added a bit more. 

It was better to have more than less! 

After that, Leon summoned hup his spiritual energy and started the proc

ess. He slowly put in the other ingredients. 

After a long time, the materials in the furnace slowly merged, letting out 

a mild fragrance. 

“It’s done!” Leon looked excited He walked over and opened the furnac

e, and saw six round Foundation Pills 

inside. 

“Why are there so many?!” Leon was flabbergasted, finally realizing tha

t he added too much of the 

main component, which ended up making a few pills in one go. 

It was such a pity. He wasted such a valuable ingredient for nothing! 

Leon was quite sad. 

He was the only one practicing Sage Arts at that moment. He just neede

d one Foundation Pill. What would he do with the rest?! 

Was that not just a waste?! 
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Just as Leon was lamenting the waste, Harvey’s cyes lit up. He said excit

edly, “Mister Wolf, are these the Pure Energy Pills that can help me bec

ome a Supreme Master?” 



“No, these are different pills. Not Pure Energy Pills,” Leon shook his he

ad. 

“They’re not Pure Energy Pills!”  

Harvey was very disappointed. He suddenly felt much more deflated. 

“Mister Shear, don’t worry, I’ll be making them next!” Leon smiled and 

consoled Harvey. After that, he took out a white bottle to store the pills. 

Those Foundation Pills were even more valuable than Pure Energy Pills.

 Even if he did not need so many for himself, he could not just waste the

m like that. 

He might need to use them in the future! 

After that, Leon cleaned up the furnace, throwing the remnants out befor

e he started making the Pure Energy Pills. 

After some amount of time, Leon was finally done. He made twenty–

two Pure Energy Pills in one go. 

Normally, one portion of the main components could make over a hundr

ed and twenty Energy Nurturing 

Pills. 

Yet, the wild Panax that was over five hundred years 

old was only able to make six Foundation Pills and twenty–

two Pure Energy Pills. 

From that, it was obvious how valuable Foundation Pills and Pure Energ

y Pills were! 

“These are Pure Energy Pills? That’s amazing!” Harvey was incredibly 

excited. He picked up the Pure Energy Pills and prepared to take them. 



“Harvey, wait!” Cynthia reached out and took the Pure Energy Pill back 

from Harvey. 

“Cynthia, what are you doing?” Harvey was stunned as he looked at his 

sister curiously. 

“Harvey, don’t be in such a hurry to take it. I have other 

plans,” Cynthia said cheekily. 

“What are your plans?” Harvey started to sweat. 

“Leon’s about to start making the second batch of Energy 

Nurturing Pills soon. I plan on opening up another sale drive for Cynthio

n. I’ll announce Leon as our chairman then, and I’ll make sure it’s a big 

announcement!  

Cynthia voiced out her thoughts. 

” 

“Another sale drive? What does that have to do with me taking the Pure 

Energy Pill?” Harvey was confused. 

“Of course it’s related! I want to use the Pure Energy Pills as a way to at

tract big families. You’ll take the Pure Energy Pill in front of everyone a

t the sales drive. You’ll let all the major families witness you becoming 

a Supreme Master. Would that not be even more shocking? Not only wil

l you become famous then, but Leon and the Pure Energy Pills will 

also become incredibly well–

known as well. It’s a perfect idea!” Cynthia said excitedly. 

“Can I even say no?” Harvey was stunned. 

He was the heir of 

the Shears, and was known to be one of the finest young men in Springfi

eld City. His name was known everywhere since he was young, so there 

was no need for him to get even more famous! 



He just wanted to take the Pure Energy 

Pill and become a Supreme Master. That was his greatest wish at that 

moment! 

“No! If you don’t agree, then wouldn’t you be wasting Leon’s chance to 

become famous with the Pure Energy Pills?!” Cynthia denied. 

“In the end, this is all just because of Leon!” 

Harvey’s face 

darkened. It was true that women always ended up leaving the family!  

“I–

I was just thinking about the company. The more famous Leon is, the bet

ter it’ll be for the future of Cythion Group,” Cynthia started to blush guil

tily. 

“Cynthia is right! Leon is the chairman of Cythion Group. Him being fa

mous is incredibly good for the company!” 
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Right at that moment, they heard a resounding laugh as Benedict walked

 up the mountain. 

“Grandfather, why are you here?” 

Cynthia looked happy as the three of them walked over. 

“Oh, I heard that you and Leon were already back from Seacove City an

d that you were at the mountaintop. I guessed that you were probably ma

king pills, so I came to check out the situation,” Benedict said with at 

smile. 



“Grandfather, you came at the perfect moment. Leon already managed t

o make the Pure Energy Pills. I plan on using the Pure Energy Pills to pu

sh the next sales drive,” Cynthia voiced 

out her thoughts, wanting her grandfather’s support. 

“That’s a good idea!” Benedict was quite surprised. He nodded with prai

se. 

Cynthia was sheltered all her life, and she was always proud and 

playful. He never expected Cynthia to think of such a good marketing te

chnique. 

“Harvey, did you hear that? Grandfather agrees too!” Cynthia gained so

me more confidence as she smiled at Harvey. 

“Fine then,” Harvey felt like he wanted to cry. 

He rushed back home from the company and hurriedly gathered all the 

materials for Leon all for the sake of the Pure Energy Pills. 

Yet, the pills were already made, but he was forced to just look at them, 

unable to eat them. 

It was obvious how he would feel! 

“Leon, when do you plan on making the next batch of Energy Nurturing 

Pills?” Benedict asked. 

“Oh, I’ll probably start tomorrow,” Leon said after some thought. 

“Alright, then you just need to focus on that. Leave the marketing to us!”

 Benedict smiled. 

“Leon, you made a total of twenty–

two Pure Energy Pills. I want to sell a part of them in the sales drive. Wh

at do you think?” Cynthia asked for Leon’s opinion. 



Even though Pure 

Energy Pills were something amazing, Cynthion Group was 

still a business that needed to prioritize its profits. 

Furthermore, Leon 

and the Shears would not need so many Pure Energy Pills anyway. If the

y sold some of it, they would be able to gain Leon and the pills some fa

me, as well as expand Cynthion Group’s influence. 

“Pure Energy Pills are incredibly valuable and hard to make. I think we 

should just sell ten of them. We can leave the rest for later,” Leon smiled

 and said. 

“Yes, I thought so too,” Cynthia nodded and said. 

“Elder Shear, after taking away the ten that are going to be sold, let’s spl

it the remaining twelve just like 

the Energy Nurturing Pills. We can take six each,” Leon passed Benedict

 the Pure Energy Pills. 

“There’s no need, other than 

Harvey, none of the younger generations of the Shears have reached the 

peak Innate State. I won’t be able to use so many anyway.” 

Benedict shook his head and said, “Why don’t I just take two of them? I’

ll leave the rest to you.” 

After that, Benedict took two of the pills. 

“How could I do that? We already agreed that we would split the pills ev

enly!” Leon was shocked and immediately disagreed. 

“Back when the Energy Nurturing Pills were made, we provided the mat

erials and you made the pills. It’s only normal that we split it differently.

 This time, it’s different. I already 

asked Cynthia about it. You managed to get the main ingredient this tim

e because 



you saved the heir of the Hunts from Seacove City. That’s all thanks 

to you.” 

 
 


